
NOT IN MORE THAN A CENTURY 

has a book on America's birds been 
offered to booklovers which approaches 
the importance of this magnificently 
illustrated volume. 

The intense and growing demand by 
art collectors for the works of Athos 
Menaboni is a rare and convincing 
tribute to the genius of this truly great 
creative artist. 

To Athos •VIenaboni's masterful por- 
trayal of the birds of forest and marsh- 
land, of mountain fastness and water- 
course wilderness, his wife Sara has 
contributed a text--intimate, gay and 
informal--a book of delightful person- 
ality as well as breathtaking beauty. 
Here is a volume far surpassing any 
other volume on America's birds that 
has been created in generations. 32 
full-p•ge plates, printed in full natural 
color. 13 full-page plates in black and 
white. Ornithological notes on the re- 
verse of each plate. Plus xnany sharp 
detail drawings seattered throughout 
the text. Size 9 • x 12". $10.00. 

From your bookstore or 
RINEHART & COMPANY 

232 Madison Ave., New York 16 
BY ATH0 



IMPROVED 

ALL-WELDED 

SKIN CASE 
For Ornithological and 
Zoological Specimens 

"LOCKED" 

LIVE RUBBER SEAL 

STURDY DOUBLE 

PANEL DOORS 

FUMIGANT 

COMPARTMENT 

Lane Storage Trays 
Constructed of finest aluminum and masonite 

':/•• Large Size Tray 
Small Size Tray '•'••• 

Write for complete information. 



THE AUK 
A Quarterly Journal of Ornithology 

ORGAN OF THE AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION 

For publication in 'The Auk,' articles or notes must present material that has not 
been published elsewhere and that is of significance to ornithologists. All manu- 
scripts should be typewritten, double spaced, with wide margins. Titles should be 
brief. Terminal bibliographies are used as a rule for long articles. Where fewer 
than five references to literature are made, they may be inserted in parentheses in 
the text. References in manuscript for 'General Notes' must always be in the text. 
Consult issues of 'The Auk' since January, 1949, for style of citation. Long articles 
should be summarized briefly. Footnotes, Roman numerals, and ruled tables are to 
be avoided. Acknowledgments belong in the text. Line drawings must be in 
India ink on white paper or drawing board; usually these should be planned for at 
least one-half reduction when printed. Thus, details and lettering must be corre- 
spondingly large. Captions must be brief. Photographs must be hard, glossy 
prints of good contrast. Common and scientific names of North American birds 
should follow the A.O.U. Check-List except in taxonomic papers giving formal, 
crit/cal discussions. 

Proofs of all articles and notes will be sent to authors. Reprints from articles, 
'General Notes,' and 'Correspondence' are to be paid for by the author. These 
must be ordered from the Editor on the blanks sent with the proof and must be 
returned with the proof. Printed covers can be furnished at addkional cost. 

All articles and notes submitted for publication and all books and publications 
intended for review should be sent to the Editor, 

HAavaY I. FISHER 
Department o• Zoology 
University o.f Illinois 

Urbana, Illinois 

Send changes of address, claims for undelivered or defective copies of 'The Auk,' 
and requests for information relative to advertising, subscriptions, back numbers of 
'The Ank,' as well as for other publications of the A.O.U., to the Treasurer, 

R. A•VN Mos• 
R.R. No. 1 

Omaha 4, Nebraska 

OFFICERS OF THE 
AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION 

President: JossE•,VN VaN TYNe, University of Michigan Museum of Zoology• Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. 

Vice-Presidents: AX, DEN H. MILLER, University of California Museum of Vertebrate 
Zoology• Berkeley 4, California. 
Luw,ow GaIscoM, Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge 38, Mass. 

Secretary: OLIN SEWALL PETTINGILL, JR., Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota. 

Treasurer: R. ALLYN Mos•, R. R. No. 1, Omaha 4, Nebraska. 



It is the intention to publish the membership roll in the 
July issue of T• ArK. 

Any change of address must be reported to the Treasurer 
by May 10, 1951 to insure inclusion in this roll. 

R.R.I 

R. ALLYN MOSER 
Treasurer 

Omah• 4, Nebraska 

BINOCULARS FOR BIRDING 

Should always be 
Adjusted to U.S. Government Specifications 

ALL BINOCULARS WE SELL are shock tested, 
and checked on our precision collimator, to make 
sure they meet these rigid requirements. Our new 
and reconditioned glasses range from an American 
binocular (with maximnm light transmission and 
widest field ever achieved) at $175 to a coated Jap- 
anese binocular at $32.50, and a field glass at $14.95. 
Liberal trade-ins. We ship on 20 days' trial with refund guarantee; send for 
our free list. 

ALL BINOCULARS WE REPAIR are adjusted to the same specifications. 
We repair and coat all types and makes. Send your glass for free estimate, 
and our free leaflet "These Hard-Coating Jobs." We also check glasses 
without charge and answer questions personally. 

For details how to choose, use and check a binocular 
Read our booklet "The Inside Story of Binoculars" 

Fully illustrated 25c postpaid 

MIRAKEL REPAIR CO. 
Binocular $pecialist• Since rOz3 

Mount Vernon 10, N.Y. 

We Have a Book Catalo/ for You 
Catalogs issued semi-annually--books on birds, mammals and other 

n•tural history subjects; current, out-of-print titles, and serials. Catalog 
sent on request. 

We buy natural history books. Generous prices, prompt payment. 
Sell us your library or duplicate books. 

FRED J. PIERCE 

Dealer in Natural History Books 
Winthrop, Iowa 


